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Editor's Note:  My apologies to Board Members Dale S. and John C. for my photo mix-up in last
month's edition.  Seems I had Dale's head at John's name in the list.  All is well now.
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Newsletter Submissions (Keep 'em coming!)

Need – Content is always needed!  Show us what you've got.

Schedule – Newsletters are published as close to the 1st of each month as 
humanly possible.  Please submit content by the 25th of the previous month 
in order to give the editor sufficient time to compile the issue.

Formats – I’m really going to try not to be picky. It would be best if 
written content were submitted in an editable word processing format 
(.doc, .txt, .rtf, etc.), but an e-mail will work just fine. Acrobat (.pdf) files 
are OK but are more trouble. Photographs should be in .jpg format and less 
than 500 Kb in size. Thank you - THN

Where to – E-mail submissions as attachments to editor@scbmwrc.com

Suggestions – Keep those coming too (be gentle).  Always improving.

Cover Photos Needed!!

Keep in mind that each Newsletter issue needs a new “cover quality" photograph
to grace the front page.  Submissions by you, our readers, are welcomed.

The photo should showcase the essence of the club’s name.  From “South
Coast” to “Riders” to “BMW Club”, each element contains a plethora of potential

for the artistic eye.  Turn your inner shutterbug loose!

Another submission from the active camera of Diane
Wetzel, this one from the wildly successful Fall Colors

Ride.  The colors were certainly in evidence.

About the Cover!

mailto:editor@scbmwrc.com
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President's Message

From the President -

Soooo, here we are moving into November, AND 
NO OCTOBERFEST!!!  Can we make it through 
the year without it?  Something tells me we will.  

I just heard from Larry Troffer (he’ll be out at 
Flabob) and I’m happy he’s back and ok.  
Haven’t heard anything from Paul, Vern, or Ralf, 
though.  They may still be traveling, I don’t 
know.  What a ride they must have had.  Back 
home at ground zero, we have had a few 
interesting things going on as well.

The breakfast ride to Apple Dumplins was fine - 
‘cept it wasn’t there.  Ownership has changed, 
and so has the menu.  Food was good, however, 
and I met a few new members, always a bonus.  
The ride after breakfast was to a local village 
called Forest Falls.  I left late, missed the turn and 
ended up on the freeway.  Managed to find my 
way to Forest Falls (nice hamlet, by the way), 
and saw some of our members coming down the 
hill as I headed up.  Had a nice look around at the 
town and headed home.  Thanks to John 
Crittenden for the nice jaunt to Forest Falls.  My 
fault for leaving the locale late.  I didn’t even 
know Forest Falls existed before the ride.  Most 
of the members headed to Big Bear with Bill 
Reitz and then headed home. 

The Fall Colors Ride was great.  Ted Taylor was 
scheduled to lead, but due to the passing of a 
friend could not make it.  Our Master Navigator 
Bill Reitz filled in and did an admirable job.  He 

made the lunch and dinner reservations and got 
everyone where they were supposed to be when 
they were supposed to be there.  Thanks, Bill, 
great job.

The colors were beautiful and amazing!  From 
Lower Rock Creek Rd., to Convict Lake, to the 
June Lake Loop, and to Lee Vining, it was an 
amazing ride!  Lunch at Whoa Nellie Deli was 
excellent as was the view from the veranda of 
Mono Lake.  After Lee Vining the group split up, 
Karl, Sharon and Victor all went their own way 
as pre-arranged.  Pat Burke headed to South Lake 
to revisit his childhood stomping grounds, and 
the rest of us headed to Lake Sabrina.  Sabrina 
was in full fall color and was startling.  After the 
Sabrina stop, those of us left in the group headed 
back to Bishop to meet the others for dinner.  
Holy Smoke was excellent, as always and after 
dinner we said our goodbyes to all as they were 
all {except Mike}, going in different directions 
the following morning.

Mike Pirosh, however, was going south and we 
agreed to go together.  Mike followed me along 
Hwy 395 to Hwy 14 and on to Angeles Forest 
Hwy, then on to Angeles Crest Hwy to I-210 and 
home.  We had a good time, taking Forest Hwy 
and The Crest at a good clip, stopping at the 
junction of the two for a kidney drain and a chat.

All in all it was a great trip.  I had the pleasure of 
riding sweep for the weekend and was happy to 
have the lead in the final leg.  Riding sweep can 
be a bit like herding cats for a guy like me, but I 
got through it with a smile and all turned out 
well.  You will have to ask the others how their 
post Fall Colors rides went, I have heard they 
were interesting.  Also, please check the calendar 
for events in November as it is a busy month.

See you all at Flabob. 

Bob Wetzel
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Letter from the Editor

Hello All,

You may have noticed that there has been no letter from yours 
truly for a couple of months.  I have found that I don't have 
much to say on the subject of motorcycling now that I am 
without cycle and not likely to be back on an engine driven 
two wheeler in the foreseeable future.  There is no doubt that I 
miss it, but I'm happy with the shared decision.  I've moved on 
to other hobbies.  And, I have to say that driving Coast 
Highway in the Miata with the top down elicits almost as big 
a smile as riding the RS did (almost).  I especially miss the 
camaraderie of club functions - and the camping.

All this is preparatory to announcing my decision to resign as 
Editor of this Newsletter.  I have informed the Board of 
Directors that the December issue will be my last.  I will also 
no longer serve on the Board, as my travel schedule has 
caused me to miss most of the meetings this year.

I've enjoyed my term as Editor, and I have been pleased with 
all of the positive feedback that I've received since I took over 
a year and a half ago.  I trust that you will support the next 
person in this seat as warmly as you have me.

Safe Riding,
THNowak

- 2015 Mileage contest -
as of October 20, 2014:

Henninger, Bob
Henninger, Lisa
Kennedy, Kevin
Mann, Bikram
Nelson, Paul
Nelson, Gale
Pirosh, Mike
Reitz, Bill
Reitz, Karen

Santana, Victor
Wagner, Karl

Wagner, Sharon
Wetzel, Bob
Wetzel, Diane

Yes, some are still tied.



The SCBMWRC annual Christmas party will take place
at Trish and Larry Troffer's house,

 311 Calle Empalme, San Clemente

 on 13 December from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The club will provide turkey, ham and soft drinks.
Attendees are asked to bring a salad, side dish or dessert to share.

As always, this is a BYOB event. 

After dinner, we'll have our white elephant gift exchange.
If you want to play, bring a wrapped, unmarked gift of a value under $15.00 or so.
Each participant will have an opportunity to choose a gift. But don't get attached to it

- it's almost certain you won't end up with the one you picked!
Rules will be explained at the party. 

Please RSVP to ltroffer@cox.net no later than 6 December if you will attend,
and let us know what dish you would like to bring so we can plan enough food.

Even if you see Larry or Trish in person, please respond by email. 

The club's Christmas party is always a great opportunity to catch up
with old friends andto meet some new club members.

We hope to see you there. 
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The General Meeting for October was to be at Apple
Dumplins in Oak Glen.  There was some discussion in
the days prior regarding who would show up at Apple
Annie’s and who would arrive correctly at Apple
Dumplins, as these two restaurants are both in Oak Glen.
I tried calling Apple Dumplins numerous times during
the week to see if we could set aside an area for our
group - with four different numbers I found, but all
numbers were constantly busy.    Hmmm….

Beth and I left early for Oak Glen, and shortly after we

started, Pat Tait  pulled up alongside on Hwy 60.  
We arrived at where Apple Dumplins was supposed 
to be, along with the others who were also in the 
parking lot…..and it wasn’t there.  The new place is 
called Angus McCurdy’s, and when they opened at 
9, there was no problem with seating.  The breakfast 
fare was limited to about 4 items, but I heard no 
complaints and the food was pretty good (no food 
photos were taken to my knowledge, sorry).  

In addition to us three Chino Hills'ers, in attendance
were Lisa and Rick C., Karen and Bill R., Lisa and
Bob H., Victor Solano, Bob and Diane W., Phil
Blackstone (on his BMWWing), Scott Hale, Chris
White, Tom White, and new member Jack
DeAngelis.  David and Stephanie Townsend drove
up, and there were two guests, Joseph Shahmirzadi
and Clint Hodges.  

Following a short series of announcements by
President Bob, the 50/50 raffle excitement began.

Dave Townsend was chosen to pick the winning 
ticket out of the pot, and he managed to pull his 
own number out!  Congratulations, Dave!  Dave 
and Stephanie took home an apple pie from the 
bakery with the winnings --- good choice!

Pat T. had to leave for home, as did Lisa C., but the 
rest of us saddled up to make the trek to Forest 
Falls.  I thought everyone was set to go from the 
parking lot, and we arrived at the end of the road 
just past Forest Falls without any breaks.  (Okay,

General Meeting in Oak Grove – John Crittenden
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it was only about twenty minutes).  Congregating
in the parking lot, we stayed by the bikes, as no
one had an “Adventure Pass”,   and besides, the
chances of finding any falls with water were less
than winning the Powerball.  We did help an older
gentleman break into his vehicle where he had
locked the keys, doing our good deed and
practicing skills.  Somewhere along in here, it was
realized that we were missing Bob and Diane

Wetzel.  Not a good idea to lose the President and 
First Lady!  (We did see them as we left Forest 
Falls, but sorry folks.)  The area was very nice, 
with lots of cedar and pine trees.  Please note the 
Group Selfie, courtesy of Clint.  

Several of us needed to head home, and the rest of 
the group decided to ride Hwy 38 to Big Bear.  I 
have no idea what happened on that ride, but S.R. 
38 is a fun road to do, and I hope a good time was 
had by all.
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Hi Tom, 

The scenic wonder of the Eastern Sierras has made
the Fall Colors ride a favorite of mine.  With several
scheduling conflicts and last-minute plan changes,
this year’s group of nine (with six motorcycles) was
just half the size of last year.  And, as Ted Taylor
who had been expected to lead the ride was one of
those unable to attend, Bill Reitz seamlessly
transitioned to ride captain and did an awesome job
of leading us along our way.

Our first day was spent reaching the lodging 
destination of Bishop via Hwy 395.  Bill alertly 
changed the early part of the route to avoid a nasty 
construction snarl in and around Kramer Junction.  
My own attention was partially occupied by work 
phone calls, but once we reached Bishop and 
checked into the Comfort Inn, it felt like time to 
relax.  The group ate at the Pizza Factory where we 
shared beers, pizzas, salads and riding stories - tasty 
food we enjoyed and lingered over.  In our group 
were Bill and Karen Reitz, Karl and Sharon 
Wagner, Bob and Diane Wetzel, Mike Pirosh, 
Victor Santana, and potential new member Pat 

Burke, who fit right in with his yellow GS. 

When we set-out on Saturday, Bill took us along
scenic side-roads through the brightly-colored
aspen trees, stopping briefly at Convict Lake.
Next, we continued north on Hwy 395 to Hwy

158, making another stop
at Silver Lake, passing
Grant Lake and rolling on
through the town of June
Lake.  That entire stretch
of road is absolutely
gorgeous.   Although
Grant Lake was pitifully
low due to drought, the colors of the shoreline were quite special.  We stopped 
for lunch in Lee Vining at the Whoa Nellie Deli, another outstanding meal 
choice, where we ate outside and took a few minutes to browse the gift shop.  
From here Karl, Sharon and Victor split off temporarily, while the rest of our 
group made a last stop among the colorful trees at Lake Sabrina before calling

View From the Pillion – Diane Wetzel
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it a day and heading back to Bishop.  It was a 
perfect day; no one was too pooped for another 
delicious BBQ meal at Holy Smoke, where despite 
being stuffed we were generously treated to the 
signature banana pudding for dessert, on-the-house!  
We all said our good-byes that night and took off in 
separate directions the next morning. Privileged 
company – thanks to everyone : )
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CITY LIDS for R1200R-RT K/12/13 GT

PBMC
15216 Hartsook St.

Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403
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– More details for all events may be found at the club website:  www.SCBMWRC.com -
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November 1, 2014 – General Meeting: 
9:00 a.m. at Flabob Airport in Jurupa Valley 
at 4130 Mennes Ave. Bob Wetzel has 
details on the website.

November 6, 2014 – Board of Directors 
Meeting:  Irv Seever's BMW

November 7-9, 2014 – Kernville 
Weekend:  Welcome back an old favorite,  
motel oriented with little camping in the 
area.  See the website for details and 
make your reservations early.

November 11, 2014 – Vereran's Day 
Ride:  9:00 a.m. @ SJC Starbucks.  Tom 
Hooper will lead ride to the Patton 
Museum.  Website has details.

November 14-16, 2014 – Long Beach 
Motorcycle Show:  at the Convention Ctr. 
Usually meet for breakfast, so be there.

December 13, 2014 – Annual Holiday 
Party:  Larry and Trish Troffer have 
graciously offered their home for this year's 
festivities.  This is always a highlight.

January 10, 2015 – General Meeting:  
Tom White will be posting details.

February 13-16, 2015 – Death Valley 
Weekend:  Tom Nowak says this year 
there will be options for both camping and 
motel stay.  Details to come.

April 17-19, 2015 – El Capitan State 
Beach Weekend:  Rick Catarineau has 
the reins this year.  Stay in touch.

June 25-28, 2015 - Sequoia, Yosemite 
and 3 Sierra Passes Ride:  Another sure 
winner brought to you by Bob & Lisa 
Henninger.  Check the website and make 

your reservations early!

July 23-25, 2015 – BMW MOA National 
Rally:  Billings, MT

October, 2014

January, 2015

February, 2015

March, 2015

April, 2015

May, 2015

July, 2015

August, 2014

September, 2014

November, 2014

December, 2014

June, 2015

http://www.SCBMWRC.com/
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The South Coaster – November, 2014


